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10 years in a rapidly-evolving media environment have 
brought about the understanding that we interact in 
an online world, and the media we consume is almost 
wholly digital. 

Sideways Media Digital is a diversified digital media 
development agency. We’re dedicated to producing 
content that’s not only user-friendly, but beautiful to 
see, and hear. We focus on web development, digital 
publications, photography and graphic design, with 
additional sound design and videography services 
provided.

In close collaboration with each client, we meticulously 
craft content with user experience at the forefront, 
ensuring that our client’s message is delivered in 
a format that is easy to absorb and leaves a lasting 
impression.

Overview

https://sidewaysmedia.group
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Access to the internet has increased exponentially in the 
last decade, bringing about a worldwide culture driven 
by mass sharing and often invasive advertising. Our goal 
is to deliver our client’s stories through quality content 
that is mindful of the audience’s attention, with concise, 
minimal and highly effective media.

We are conscious of the impact our work has on society, 
and thus we partner with clients on the basis of their 
field of work and contribution to society and the 
communities they operate in. Coupled with the benefits 
of digital-only media on the environment, our hope is 
that we can be a contributing factor in positive societal 
and environmental change.

Mission 
Statement

https://sidewaysmedia.group
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Company
History

First graphic design project for a budding 
musician in Johannesburg, South Africa.

First live sound engineering contract for a 
series of live jazz events on Johannesburg’s 
live music circuit.

Formed and registered in Lusaka, Zambia as 
Sideways Media.

Scope of services expanded to account 
management, social media management 
and web design.

First sports fishing photography project for 
the Tanganyika Angling Challenge.

First series of photography projects for real 
estate giants such as Time Projects and 
Knight Frank, as well as Marriott hotel group, 
Protea Hotels.

Officially transitioned to online media 
development, servicing clients in Zambia, 
South Africa, United Kingdom and Thailand.

Launch of Luks Magazine - an online 
photography magazine.

Organisational restructure creates the 
Sideways Media Group of companies based 
in London, consisting of Sideways Media 
Digital, Luks Magazine and Greener Side - a 
sustainability consulting firm.

https://sidewaysmedia.group
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Recent 
Projects

https://sidewaysmedia.group
https://www.sidewaysmedia.digital/project/oceans-for-all-foundation-web-design/
https://www.sidewaysmedia.digital/project/atlas-one-group/
https://www.sidewaysmedia.digital/project/hivos-food-value-booklet/
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https://www.sidewaysmedia.digital/project/lilayi-lodge/
https://www.sidewaysmedia.digital/project/phuket-academy-of-performing-arts/
https://www.sidewaysmedia.digital/project/tanganyika-angling-challenge-magazine/
https://www.sidewaysmedia.digital/project/pangaea-securities/
https://www.sidewaysmedia.digital/project/phuket-radio-francophonie/
https://www.sidewaysmedia.digital/project/progressive-procurement/
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Clients
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Testimonials

We have worked with Gareth and Sideways 
Digital for 6 years and they have always been 
extremely professional and talented.

We have built websites and marketing 
campaigns over the years which have resulted 
in fantastic uptake in our lodge business.

I would highly recommend their service.

Benjamin Japp 
City Investments / Lilayi Lodge

I was impressed a lots to work with the 
Sideways Digital company. K. Gareth is 
really creative, open-minded to listen some 
feedbacks from customers, detail-oriented, 
always meet deadline and flexible to work 
around any circumstances.

Worraluk Tan-Atikom 
Banyan Tree Group / Laguna Property

At least five years of excellent service!
I have always been able to depend on 
Sideways Digital to produce high quality 
digital content and magazines for me.
We are often under extreme pressure with 
unrealistic deadlines but Sideways Digital 
always come through for me.

Their quality of work is excellent and no job is 
to small or inconvenient. Highly recommend 
them!

Michael Bentley
Zambia Sport Fishing Association

https://sidewaysmedia.group
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Contact

For more information or to request a 
call to discuss your project, you can 
reach us at:

Email:  admin@sidewaysmedia.digital
Cell:   +66 (0)92 336 6587
Web:   sidewaysmedia.digital

Address
Sideways Digital, c/o Sideways Media Group
71-75 Shelton Street
London
Greater London
WC2H 9JQ
United Kingdom

https://sidewaysmedia.group
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sideways-media-digital
https://www.instagram.com/sidewaysmediadigital/
https://www.facebook.com/sidewaysdigital/
mailto:mailto:admin%40sidewaysmedia.digital?subject=
https://sidewaysmedia.digital 
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